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➢ Driver killed after exiting vehicle and walking across I-15 freeway in Hesperia
➢ More details emerge from city’s meeting with agencies
Driver killed after exiting vehicle and walking across I-15 freeway in Hesperia
Hugo Valdez, Victor Valley News
Posted: March 24, 2020

HESPERIA, Calif. (VVNG.com) — A 42-year-old man was killed on the I-15 freeway after he stopped his vehicle in the center divider and attempted to walk across lanes of traffic in Hesperia.

At about 3:50 am, on Tuesday, March 24, officers from the California Highway Patrol responded to a vehicle versus pedestrian on the northbound I-15, north of Joshua Street.

According to CHP officials, the male driver was traveling north in a silver Dodge Intrepid when for unknown reasons, he came to a stop in the center divider.

The male exited the vehicle, climbed over a metal/wood guardrail that separates the north and southbound traffic lanes. CHP officials said the male started walking across the southbound side when he was hit by a 2008 Toyota Camry in the no. 2 lane.

The female driver of the vehicle, a 27-year-old woman from Apple Valley, was unable to stop and struck the male who stepped directly into her path.

San Bernardino County Firefighters arrived on scene and pronounced the male deceased at 4:11 am.

The identity of the male killed will be released by the San Bernardino County Coroner’s office after next of kin has been notified.

Victorville CHP is investigating the incident and asking anyone with information to call 760-241-1186.


More details emerge from city’s meeting with agencies
Saul A. Flores, News West / Needles Desert Star / Mohave Daily News
Posted: March 24, 2020

NEEDLES — Further information has been made available from the meeting between representatives from the city of Needles (Mayor Jeff Williams, Councilor Tona Belt, Vice Mayor Ed Paget MD.), San Bernardino County Fire Department Fire Station 32, SBC Sheriff’s Colorado River Station, Tri-State Community Healthcare Center, SBC Department of Public Health, Colorado River Medical Center, the Needles Unified School District and Baker Emergency Medical Services.

The city of Needles

Needles Public Utility Customers will receive a flyer from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention providing COVID-19 guidelines to “Stop the Spread of Germs.”
The city is not issuing permits for gatherings of more than 10 people; minimize large gatherings for the next two months.

The city is gathering contact information of all present to share information with each other among the group.

In response to COVID-19, the city has posted on its website, www.cityofneedles.com, safety tips, symptoms and home isolation instructions.

Senior center bingo, exercises and dance programs canceled until April 1; all rentals of facilities have been canceled through April 4; sealed noon meals will be provided for participants to take home; Dial-A-Ride, DAR Medical and Shopper continue to run during regular hours. No more than 10 rule enforced at the senior center; public transit is considered an essential operation and exempt from White House guidelines.

The recreation center will not serve as a location for parents to drop off their children but will open. No more than 10 rule enforced.

The Needles Area Transit continues to run its regular route during regular hours.

SBC Public Health

The local office Primary Care Clinic going by CDC guidelines; have designated isolation room in the facility and some supplies; referring patients to CDC website, www.cdc.gov, as continues good information to help at home; recommended bleach solution for sterilizing.

SBC Sheriff Department

The lobby is open; Live Scan fingerprinting has been suspended at the Colorado River Station.

Fire Station 32

Implemented policies for personnel and are monitoring; have protocols in place and working with Baker Ambulance; no public access to fire station facility.

NUSD

Met with personnel and maximum of 10 at any gathering; required to provide meals and will be doing a grab-and-go at the high school gym parking lot and the Katie Hohstadt School during the school shutdown; sending anyone home with symptoms and minimum staff on-site to eliminate contact; have essential items available, will get food to children at the recreation center and offered help with food to seniors as needed; employees and facilities can be utilized at any time as needed.

CRMC

Business continues as normal; been treating symptoms since Day 1; following strict guidelines from the county on treatment, next step, sampling (testing); some resources are back-ordered; county and state have offered resources; have appropriate equipment and personnel.
Test results in probably 72-hour turnaround time from the county; anyone can go to the hospital with symptoms; hospital staff will take information depending on complaints and criteria; social distancing is necessary and not allowing visitors unless there is a specific identified need and benefit to the patient.
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